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Executive Summary
The Commission has spent the past two work meetings discussing the General Plan vision document. In
the last meeting the Commission provided real-time input for vision statement content. Staff has used
that input, combined with previous Commissioner input and public feedback, to develop a revised
iteration of a draft vision document. Staff has also crafted general goals for eight different General Plan
elements.
The Commission should review the draft vision document and general goals. The Commission should
come to the meeting prepared to give specific feedback on the vision document, proposed general plan
elemtns, and general goals. The Commission can also be prepared to discuss sub-goals for each general
goal.
Draft Vision Document
The attached vision document is based on the input Commissioners supplied at the last meeting. I tried
to incorporate the recurring themes and areas of general agreement in the draft. Wherever possible I
used Commissioner’s direct language in the draft. Previous Commission input and public feedback also
informed the vision document.
I have organized the vision document into three parts:
1- An introductory paragraph that attempts to cover the “big picture” of what the Town will be in
20 years (you could refer to this paragraph as the “vision statement”).
2- Detailed vision information specific to Community, Amenities and Services, Transportation, and
Adaptation. These are the topics that came up frequently in public input. The vision information
in these four paragraphs seeks to provide additional detail (based on public feedback) for where
the Town is moving in regards to these areas.
3- A summary statement.
The Commission should review the vision document to ensure it adequately reflects general
agreement from the Commission and the community on the direction the Town should be headed for
the next 20 years. Remember the following:
-

The vision should be big picture. It does not need to identify specific action steps. It just
identifies the direction we want to go.
The vision should be compelling and specific to Springdale. It should clearly identify what makes
Springdale special, and what separates us from other communities.
The vision should be based on community feedback.

-

The remainder of the General Plan content will all need to support the vision. Make sure the
vision is specific to Springdale, but general enough to provide direction for the rest of the Plan.

Draft Elements and General Goals
I have also suggested major divisions (or elements) for the General Plan. The current plan has 14
elements. I am proposing eight. As we have discussed on several occasions, there is a considerable
amount of duplication in the current plan. By combing and condensing our current General Plan
elements we can remove much of the current duplication and make the Plan more efficient. The
following table shows the current list of elements compared to the new list of elements I am proposing.
I have color coded existing and proposed elements to show where content from several existing
elements can be combined into one new element.
Current
Introduction and Executive Summary
Town Appearance
Land Use and Zoning
Economic Development
Housing
Historic Preservation
Environmental Resources
Public Works
Transportation
Parks, Recreation, and the Arts
Peacekeeping, Health, and Safety
Sustainability
Future Land Use Map
Implementation

Proposed
Land Use and Town Appearance
Transportation
Housing
Economic Development
Municipal and Public Services
Parks, Recreation, and the Arts
Public Health
Natural Resources

Note that Introduction and Executive Summary, Sustainability, and Implementation do not have
corresponding elements in the proposed new plan. I believe the Introduction and Implementation are
important, but can be treated merely as a traditional Introduction, without dedicating an entire section
of the Plan to them. I believe sustainability should be integrated into most of the proposed elements
(everything in the Plan should promote sustainability). The Commission should be prepared to offer
feedback on the proposed General Plan elements.
I have crafted general goals for each proposed element. These goals seek to summarize what the main
objective of that element will be. What are we seeking to accomplish? What is the end desired state?
The Commission should review the general goals and be prepared to offer feedback.
As you will note, these general goals can be supported by a number of sub-goals. I have not yet
developed content for these sub-goals. The Commission can begin thinking content for about sub-goals.
What are intermediate goals to achieve the larger general goal? We do not need to start developing
specific action steps or implementation strategies at this point. We are still thinking big picture about
the desired end state. We will get to implementation strategies in the next step of Plan preparation.
The following graphic can serve as a reminder of the overall organization of the General Plan. We are
still at the top of the pyramid working on vision, elements, and goals.

DRAFT VISION DOCUMENT

Town of Springdale General Plan Vision Document
Vision Statement
Surrounded by the towering cliffs of Zion Canyon, and with the wild and scenic Virgin River at its heart,
Springdale is a stunningly beautiful, walkable, friendly, clean, and safe place to live and visit. Small-scale
development through out the Town’s residential, agricultural, and commercial areas reflects the Town’s
history, is compatible with the natural surroundings, and preserves views of Zion Canyon. Natural
resources (dark night skies, verdant and vibrant Virgin River riparian corridor, healthy wildlife
populations, dramatic scenic vistas, etc.) are prized and protected. The Springdale community
(comprised of residents, business owners, employees, and visitors) is diverse, welcoming, caring, and
committed to preserving Springdale’s small-town character and unique village atmosphere.
Community
Springdale is strengthened by solid relationships among community members. Community
members include residents, business owners, visitors, and employees of local businesses.
Community members come from diverse backgrounds, care for and support each other, respect
and protect the natural environment, and work toward preserving the health of the community.
The Springdale community is a place where everyone is welcome, all perspectives are valued,
and people gather frequently to build community bonds.
Amenities and Services
Springdale will have public and commercial services and amenities that serve the needs of
permanent residents and support the millions of visitors to Zion National Park. The Town will
have public spaces for residents and visitors to gather, interact, enjoy views of Zion Canyon.
Thoughtfully designed and well-maintained streetscape and public art will add interest and
beauty to the Town. Recreational facilities will include parks, trails, open spaces, and cultural
activities. Essential services such as robust medical facilities and state of the art communication
infrastructure will be available to all residents and visitors. Convenience services such as
hardware stores, banking, barber/beauty salons, movie theaters, and sushi bars will allow
residents and visitors to fulfill daily needs in Springdale without having to travel to Hurricane or
St. George for services. Commercial businesses are community minded, unique to Springdale,
and respectful of the residential character and feel of the Town. The Town has a wide
assortment of independent restaurants, boutique lodging establishments, art galleries, and is a
mecca of world-class food and arts.
Transportation
Springdale is a place where it is safe, convenient, and enjoyable to get from place to place by
walking, biking, or free public transit. Wide sidewalks, bike lanes, and trails make walking and
cycling accessible for people of all ages and abilities. Designated pedestrian corridors with no
motor vehicles allow residents and visitors to enjoy the Town’s assortment of unique shops and
outdoor public spaces. Public transit between Springdale and other parts of Washington county
will allow people to get to Town without the need for a private automobile. The Town will plan
for and accommodate emerging transportation technology such as electric vehicles,
autonomous vehicles, and look to the future for other innovations such as hoover craft.

Adaptation
Using the resources in the community, the Town is forward looking to identify coming
challenges. The Town provides leadership, information, and communication to community
members to adapt to changing conditions. The Town and its community members do everything
possible to reduce the effects of upcoming challenges (such as climate change), and proactively
plan to mitigate the damaging consequences of such challenges.
SUMMARY
Recognizing the intense development pressure the Town is constantly under, and the danger of
becoming another generic and forgettable gateway community, the Town is committed to maintaining
its unique small-town feel and village atmosphere. This vision recognizes that new growth and
development will occur, and emphasizes the need to guide such development to keep Springdale the
unique place it is today and prevent it from becoming “anywhere USA.”

DRAFT ELEMENTS AND GENERAL GOALS

General Plan Elements and General Goals
1. Land Use and Town Appearance
General Goal: The Town will manage the type, size, scale, intensity, and appearance of new
growth and development to enhance the unique character of Springdale’s built environment,
preserve views of Zion Canyon, reduce impacts on existing residents and businesses, and protect
natural resources.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:
2. Transportation
General Goal: It will be convenient, safe, and enjoyable to get from place to place in Springdale
through a variety of different transportation modes (including: walking, biking, transit, and
private automobile). Traffic and parking congestion from vehicles of all types will be minimal.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:
3. Housing
General Goal: Wait for results of housing study.

4. Economic Development
General Goal: Small, independent, local businesses will continue to power the Town’s tourismbased economy. The Town will diversify economic drivers by encouraging businesses that serve
resident needs, promoting tele-work and remote commerce, and other
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:

5. Municipal and Public Services (Public Works, Police, EMS, Utilities)
General Goal: The Town will provide excellent water, wastewater, and police services to the
community, and will partner with other public service providers to ensure excellence in other
public utilities.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:
6. Parks, Recreation, and the Arts
General Goal: Residents and visitors will have access to a wide diversity of recreational and
cultural activities that are compatible with the Town’s setting in Zion Canyon.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:
7. Public Health
General Goal: Springdale will promote community health and the health of its residents by
facilitating first-class healthcare, promoting a healthy and clean environment, and encouraging
healthy lifestyles.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:
8. Natural Resources
General Goal: The natural resources in and around Springdale (night skies, Virgin River, wildlife,
etc.) will be protected, healthy, and contribute positively to the quality of life for residents and
visitors.
Sub Goals:
A:
B:
C:

COMMISSIONER FEEDBACK FROM THE
LAST MEETING

